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Desk 
 SALLY WARREN 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Jacqueline Correa-Torres  
 
Jackie was born in Puerto Rico, and moved to 
Georgia with her family as a baby. She began 
working on our beach cart team in May after 
graduating from high school in Savannah, GA. 
She is currently enrolled in college and will be 
studying sonography.  She quickly learned the 
ropes and volunteered to cross-train for some 
temporarily vacant positions, and was 
consequently offered a permanent position.  
And to top it off, she was named our most 
recent Employee of the Quarter.  
 

When she’s not working or studying for school, 
she enjoys practicing cosmetology on her 
friends. Jackie also loves hanging out at home 
and spending time with 
her family. If you see her 
on dispatch, make sure 
to say hello and 
congratulate her on her 
achievement! We are so 
excited that she is on our 
team and helping to 
make Shipyard a great 
place to live!  

EMPLOYEE 
SPOTLIGHT 

MEREDITH ELMORE 

 

Need to Contact Us? 
Shipyard POA                

Welcome Center 
10 Shipyard Dr. 
HHI, SC 29928 

(843) 785-3310 
 

Parkway Gate/Patrol 
(843) 785-4776 

 
Pope Gate 

(843) 785-3776 

What a year.  I am sure like most of you, we feel like 
we have been in pressure cooker with COVID-19, a 
national election with tensions on both sides of the 
aisle, a volatile stock market and a surprising            
rebound in the real estate market.  Administratively 
we are doing everything possible to try to keep the 
staff healthy and also keep the business running.  We 
are also working on addressing income areas where 
we have some control and expenses accordingly so 
that this year does not damage the association's   
financial position.  Even with the spring lockdown, we 
are hoping to finish the year close to budget and in a 
strong position with substantial real estate               
transactions.  

The Board of Directors recently voted to approve a 
budget with a 2% increase.  These additional funds 
are   needed to fund insurance increases in our      
liability and umbrella coverages and  a 2% increase 
for the staff.  Area labor is still a challenge and this is 
a modest increase in comparison to our neighboring 
properties.   
And, if we had not had enough of disruption this 
year, we will be adding some more with the             
replacement of the beach walkway in January,      
February and March of 2021.  Certainly something 
that is vital to all owners, our walkway needs                    
replacement; and the Board approved a contract 
for replacement this winter.  This will certainly be  
challenging and not possible without the assistance 
of the hotel as we will need to use their access during 
the construction.  They will provide us use of their      
pavilion bathrooms during most of the construction 
except when they have an event, but being able to 
close our walkway during construction is essential to 
getting this work finished.  We will provide schematics 
of how you can still access the beach club and  
lockers during construction and where you need to 
reroute to access the beach. 

So as we approach Thanksgiving, let us all               
appreciate the importance of good health, good 
neighbors and how lucky we are to live where we 
live. 



 

 Owner Updates 
Important Reminders from the Welcome Center 
 MEREDITH ELMORE, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 

 HOLIDAY NEWS 

BEACH LOCKER UPDATES 
Locker renewal invoices were sent out earlier 
this month, and payments are due by          
mid-December.  If you intend to discontinue 
your locker agreement, please be sure to let us 
know by December 9th and remember to    
remove the contents by December 31st.   
Locker waiting lists letters will be sent out in      
December.  If you are on the waiting list, and 
do not receive an update by December 16th, 
please contact the Welcome  Center. As       
always, we appreciate your patience as we       
complete the renewal process.  

DECAL RENEWALS 
Decal renewals for 2021 will begin on Monday,   
December 7th.  If you do not wish to register 
any new vehicles, you do not need to bring 
anything besides your photo ID.  If you intend 
to register a new vehicle, please bring the   
applicable vehicle registration with you. 
PLEASE DO NOT DISCARD YOUR CURRENT 
HANGTAG as you will receive a  validation 
sticker for 2021 for it when you renew your     
vehicle decals. If you have questions about 
the decal or hangtag renewal process, please 
call (843)785-3310 ext. 1000 or email  
passes@shipyardhhi.com.           
Thanks so much! 

 As you may have read in recent correspondence, the POA is foregoing the annual 
Mingle & Jingle this year.  However, there are plans in the works for a special outdoor 
Holiday Block Party on Friday, December 11th. So please save the date, and we will 
be sending out more information as we finalize plans.   

 
 The Sonesta Resort has plans for some great holiday meals for you to enjoy. Please 

take a moment to check out their special holiday events/menus. We Eblasted the 
information earlier this month, and it is also posted on the POA website at 
www.shipyardhhi.com.  You can also call the Resort directly for more information at 
(843) 842-2400. 

 
 Mark your calendars for the special New Year’s Nibble & Nip, scheduled for 

December 31st from 6-9pm at the Beach Club.  However, this year, we ask that you 
bring beverages and snacks for your individual party instead of ones to share. It will be 
midnight in Reykjavik, Iceland at 8 pm that evening, so we will celebrate with an early 
toast at that time.  We will have the champagne ready for you.   

 



 

 Questions About the Beach Walkway 
MEREDITH ELMORE, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 

 
 

December 
Owners Only  3, 7, 21: 4-9pm 
Men’s Club 14, 28: 6:30-9pm  

Women’s Club 8, 22: 10am-2pm 
 Holiday Block Party 11: 6-9pm 

New Year’s Happy Hour 31: 6-9pm 
 

 
 

January 
Owners Only 4,14,19, 28: 4-9pm 

Men’s Club  11, 25: 6:30-9pm 
Women’s Club 12, 26:10am-2pm 

 
 

 
 

February 
Owners Only 5, 11,19, 25: 4-9pm 

Men’s Club 8, 22: 6:30-9pm 
Women’s Club 9, 23:10am-2pm    

             

One of the primary goals of 
SPOA is to maintain and          
protect the common areas 
within the community.  The 
most valuable piece of         
property that the POA owns is 
the 700-foot wide access to 
the beach.  Over the past year 
or so, your Board of Directors, 
management team, and the 
ARB have been assessing the 
deteriorating condition of the 
beach walkway and  working            
diligently to determine the best 
way to improve it.   

How? Through working with 
Wood & Partners, the same 
design firm that successfully 
guided us through the            
rezoning of the front lots, it was 
determined that the              
existing walkway would need 
to be  raised approximately 18 
inches to protect the dunes 
and meet applicable                          
construction  requirements for 
a new and improved             
walkway (from the Town and 
OCRM).  The new walkway will 
be constructed of a marine-
grade hardwood product that 
should last for over 40 years. 
New stainless steel showers 

and LED lighting will also be  
installed as a part of the          
upgrade to the area. This will 
necessitate closing off the          
entire beach walkway, the          
restrooms, and the shower       
area to the right of the Beach 
Club. 

When? As the beach access is 
used by over 2,000 density 
units throughout the property, 
it was essential to determine 
the best time to complete this 
much needed project. It was 
decided that winter would be 
the most feasible time in          
efforts to have the least                 
impact on beachgoers.        
Site-prep and demolition will 
begin in late December, and 
the overall project is estimated 
to be completed by mid-
March. Construction will run 
from 7am until 7pm Monday 
through  Saturday each week.   
What Does This Mean for You? 
Though this will be roughly a 
$200,000 project, there will not 
be any special assessments.  
You will still have access to the 
beach, the locker area will      
remain open, and only a few 

parking spaces will be                    
reserved for equipment         
staging. However, the               
walkway next to the beach 
circle will only be open to foot 
traffic accessing the Beach 
Club and lockers.  Your good 
neighbor, the Sonesta Resort, 
has agreed to allow owners/
guests to access the beach 
via their walkway/stairs during 
construction. They were also 
gracious enough to allow         
access to their pavilion                  
restrooms on a limited basis, as 
they have some private events 
scheduled in the pavilion       
during construction. There will 
be ample signs marking the 
temporary path to the beach, 
and we hope to have them 
posted by early December so 
there will be plenty of notice. 

In the coming weeks, we will 
Eblast renderings and the most 
up-to-date details so that you 
can stay informed about the 
project.  Thank you for your  
patience as we work to              
improve this area for               
everyone’s enjoyment.  



 

 HOLIDAY OUTDOOR CHIMINEA SAFETY 
 
CINDA SEAMON, FIRE & LIFE SAFETY EDUCATOR HILTON HEAD ISLAND FIRE RESCUE 
 
This year more than ever, people are spending more time outside. If you are considering some 
holiday entertaining outdoors, consider these safety tips. 
 
At many parties, outdoor fireplaces and chimineas on the patio are a favorite. They can add 
ambiance as well as heat to a cool evening.  
 
When it comes to starting these fires, there are a few things to keep in mind.  Keep the fire 
small. The bigger the fire, the bigger the chance for disaster. 
 
Your chiminea should be at least 10 feet away from any structure or combustible surface.  Set it 
up on bricks, pavers or cement – it should not be on a flammable surface like a deck. They are 
designed to have small to medium fires. 
 
Use kindling to create a small fire then slowly add larger wood to the 
flame.  
 
Before lighting, check the weather forecast.  Windy conditions can 
blow embers.  Also be aware of burn bans or ordinances in your town 
or county.  
 
Clear the area around your chiminea – leaves or other dry materials 
can lead to a fire accidentally spreading. Always have a water 
container nearby and a garden hose before starting the fire.  
 
Never use an accelerant like gasoline as it can increase the chances 
of your clothes catching on fire or the fire spreading rapidly.  
 
Some chimineas can stay hot for hours after the fire has died down. 
Make sure children are properly supervised and your guests are aware.  



 

  
 

 
 JOANNE VOULELIS, LOWCOUNTRY MASTER  

NATURALIST, COASTAL DISCOVERY MUSEUM 

Nature Notes SAFETY TIPS EVERY 
DRIVER SHOULD 

KNOW 
 

CHIEF ALEXANDER 
 

As you get ready for the upcoming   
holidays, a few of you will be driving 
to visit family and friends. Here are 
four driving safety tips to practice 
on your trip. 
Focus on driving 
 Keep 100% of your attention on  

driving at all times-no                   
multi-tasking. 

 Don’t use your cell phone or 
any other electronic device 
while driving. 

 Slow down. Speeding gives you 
less time to react and increases 
the  severity of the accident. 

Drive defensively 
 Be aware of what other drivers 

around you are doing and     
expect the unexpected. 

 Assume all motorists will do       
something crazy and always be 
prepared to avoid it. 

 Keep a two second cushion         
between you and the car in 
front of you. 

 Make that four seconds if the 
weather is bad. 

Make a safe driving plan 
 Build time into your trip schedule 

to stop for food, rest breaks, 
phone calls or other business. 

 Adjust your seat, mirrors and        
climate controls before putting 
the car into gear. 

 Pull over to eat or drink. It takes 
only a few minutes. 

Practice safety 
 Secure cargo that may move 

around while the vehicle is in       
motion. 

 Don’t attempt to retrieve items 
that fall on the floor. 

 Have items within easy reach: 
such as toll fees, toll cards and 
garage passes. 

Have a safe and happy holiday!  
 
 

Our Shipyard lagoons are always full of such interesting birds. 
Kathy Pietsch is especially curious about the anhingas and 
asked me to write about them. As they are often confused 
with cormorants, a comparison of the two is appropriate. 

Both birds are yearlong residents on HHI, although some    
double-crested cormorants migrate here for winter. While 
both are large, dark birds with yellowish-orange beaks, the 
anhinga distinguishes itself with brilliant silver patches on its 
wings.  

Typically found near fresh water lakes, ponds or lagoons,     
cormorants also enjoy being near salt water. It is  therefore not 
uncommon to see them atop a piling in the intracoastal     
waterway. Cormorants might also be observed in flocks, 
sometimes flying in a “V” shape, while anhingas tend to be 
more solitary. Both lack oils on their feathers which allows 
them to submerge underwater to hunt for fish. Because of this, 
both must air dry after submersion by extending their wings 
outward while perched.  While swimming, you may only see 
the head of the anhinga with its long neck rising above the           
surface; it is thus referred to as the “snake bird.” The               
cormorant’s body, however, is rarely submerged, except 
when diving for fish. 

The most striking difference between these two birds is their 
beaks. Anhingas use their long, straight, pointed bill to spear 
fish, while the cormorant uses its thicker, hooked bill to grab its 
prey. The above photos by Carol Clemens illustrate the      
physical differences between these two  fascinating birds. 

 

 

 

 

 

(Anhinga)                                         (Cormorant)  



 

 Water Conservation Tips 
Tobin Spirer - Spirer Communications, Inc. 
 

Officials at the South Island Public Service District 
recently sent along some great tips to help      
conserve the dwindling supply of pure water, our 
most precious resource.  Save hundreds if not 
thousands of gallons a year by adopting just a few 
of these simple measures:   
Irrigation 
 The biggest tip of the water saving winter    

season is no surprise:  if your irrigation system 
isn’t already turned off, do so immediately.  
Nothing grows this time of year. 

 Run a quick test of your system to be sure all 
spray heads water where they’re intended.  
Forget about watering the streets or walks or 
driveways; they’ll never grow a thing. 

 Check your rain sensor for proper operation; it 
turns off the irrigation when it’s raining outside.  
If you don’t have a rain sensor, install one, 

 For those special flowers and beds, be sure to 
hand water only. 

 Don’t "sweep" walks and driveways with the 
hose. Use a broom or rake instead. 

 Check outdoor faucets, sprinklers and hoses for 
leaks. 

In The Kitchen 
 Never run the dishwasher without a full load. 
 For cold drinks keep a pitcher of water in the 

refrigerator instead of running the tap. This 
way, every drop goes down you and not the 
drain. 

 
 
 
In the Bath 
 Shorten your shower by a 

minute or two and you'll 
save up to 150  gallons 
per month. 

 Take a shower instead of a bath. Showers with 
low-flow shower heads use less water. 

 Turn off the water while brushing your teeth to 
save 25 gallons a month. 

 Place water-saving aerators on all your        
faucets. 

Plumbing and Appliances 
 Check all waterline connections and faucets 

for leaks. A slow drip can waste as much as 170 
gallons of water daily, or 5,000 gallons a 
month. 

 Learn to repair faucets so that drips can be 
corrected promptly. It’s simple, costs very little, 
and can mean a substantial savings in water 
and dollars. 

 Be sure the water heater thermostat isn’t set 
too high. Very hot settings waste water and 
energy because the water often has to be 
cooled with cold water before it can be used. 

Call Us 
 We have dozens of other tips and tricks, all   

designed to save you money and precious  
water.  To learn more, call the SIPSD office at 
843-785-6224. 

Shipyard Cares!  
As you may know, we have been collecting donations for Deep Well 
again this holiday season. We have been overwhelmed with your           
donations and are so grateful for all you have contributed! We will              
continue to collect food for their pantry, as well as toys for the Santa 

Shop through November 24th. We have two boxes outside of the      
Welcome Center for your donations, so feel free to stop by and drop 
your items off during our office hours of 8am-2pm Monday- Friday.     
With help from security and the Greenery, we delivered the first round   
of donations to Deep Well last week. Thank you for always being good 
neighbors and caring about others. 



 

 

SHIPYARD POA 
10 SHIPYARD DR 
HHI, SC 29928 

QUICK TIP FOR LAST                 
MINUTE HOLIDAY PASSES: 

For last minute     
holiday guest        
arrivals, the fastest 
and easiest way 
to provide them with a pass 
is to call the gate directly.  
Parkway: (843) 785-4776 
Pope: (843) 785-3776 

SPECIAL NOTICE REGARDING 
EMAILS TO THE   

WELCOME CENTER 
 

Be sure to use  
passes@shipyardhhi.com               

(not shipyardpasses@aol.com)  
to request passes or            

communicate with Pass Desk 
staff. You may also call         

(843) 785-3310, ext. 1000 to    
request passes.  

HAVE FEEDBACK YOU’D 
LIKE TO SHARE?  

We’d like to hear it!  
For story ideas, 
comments and 
suggestions, 
please call       
(843) 785-3310 
ext.1007 or send an email to 
melmore@shipyardhhi.com 


